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Session Two, Religious Faith
and Revolution, was paneled by
the Honorable R. S. Garfield
Todd, Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia, 1953-58; Father
Gustavo Perez Ramirez. Founder and Director General of the
Columbian Institute for Social
Development; and Rev. Ralph
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Conference. The Hon. Mr. Todd
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in Rhodesia when he said, "Men
who hold . . . Christian beliefs
will not support violent revolution to achieve their ends but
they betray their faith abjectly
if they fail to take all possible
action short of violence against
their fellow m e i £ - (-who—axe
causing injustice). Me concluded that "If all men of goodwill
should be moved in anger because of the h u r t done to t h e i r
fellow men and so to themselves, they would bring a
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